154	GUIDE TO CALCUTTA.
an. old house where, according to Long, once dwelt the*
pugnacious Commander-in-Chief, General Clavering.
The hour and the place is now reached for tiffin. We can do very well for
ourselves at Signer Peliti's restaurant, and, while the waiter busies himself
with the necessary preparations, we will, if not too tired, set ourselves onc&
more in the by-gone days and wonder the when, the what and the wherefore
of tiffin in years now long past.
In fancy, we are no longer in one of the bathing-machine-like compartjnents
of a modern restaurant, but cither in the parlour of Mr. Creighton's
Harmonic Tavern in Lai Baaar or at the London Tavern, kept by Messrs.
Martin & Parr, close to the Assembly Rooms in Vansitart Row. Perhaps we
shall prefer Mr. Creighton's establishment, for in our Qazette of November
11,1784, he boasts of a "new method of preserving and cleansing oysters so '
as to render them of a fine flavour, and give them a preference above any
«ver brought to this place," and he also informs us that he has good
cask porter. Mr. Creighton will no doubt be able to give us turtle soup, for
has he not advertised "any person having Turtle to dispose of, may hear of
a purchaser in applying to Mr, Creighton at the New Tavern ?" Then, again,
rough company is to be expected at the London Tavern. We, on the whole
prefer to eat our oysters at Creighton's, especially as it is not Thursday—the
day in th« week on whiob Messrs. Martta & Part fit up their larger and exten-
sive rooms in a rural style," and please our ears with a "band of music, as
good as can te provided, consisting of French Horns, Clarionets, etc.'' In vain
the Proprietors of the London Tavern prate to ua of * 'rural walks	with
several alcoves conveniently interspersed in them where there wall always be
prepared the best collation." In vain they assure us ""the accommodation
will be so arranged that a variety of parties may enjoy themselves without
mixing with others, or being subject to the intrusion usual at public places of
amuannent" The lady doth protest too much : Creighton's in our choice.
0 admirable Creighton! How is It that we, with your aristocratic clientele
can eat your oysters arid drink your * "good cask porter'' and not within a few
hours be lying whe^ your mortal oody is now? Did it not take vou
whole weeks to bring your oystew from the Oyster River to our far inland city ?
Have we not to-day "the greyhounds of the East1' and swift trains to bring
us inch luxuries from Diamond Harbour, and even so we have no oysters. ?
You tell us that you have fitted "up two places for the accommodation of gen-
tlemen, and an additional well for the oysters.'' 0, great and glorious Creigh-
toa, we hail you not only as one whose dainties we poor plainsmen accept
without temple or diffidence but also as a remote prototype of those hi|b .
cete«tials who from high hill stations so lovingly adjust the climate of the
niatatta the skins of their inferiors, and hold that the lot of men in Calcutta
fett fallen in ptoaaaat places. "Two additional places for the accommoda-
ttoa of gwttemen, and an additional well for the Oysters.4' Coquin de sort,
Orfghtoa, you deserve your toast in Vermouth and Bitters.
We hare devoured our oysters and sipped our porter, and are now prepared
forthe turtle soup. The serf torn on the bill of fare is a highly seasoned
Burovwi fctew, ewved up in a silver saucepan and consisting of a mixture of
J*k fekand *owl- Oa* ****» ifi» however, subject to the proviso that we
«o not pwfor * -cold ham, cold chickens, cold shubs.'' We now go in search
at apfota vbcre to deep, and as &e time we are keeping is vague in the
JfiS£"* *Sy Pg**P* ™ta up five years later and dine with my Lord
OwjswaUw on K«w Tear's Day at the Old Court House,at 3-30 P.M., on turtle
* w* •*afi d*11?* front 9-30 to supper at 15-0 p.m., and then go-
» satisfied feeling that we cannot remember any previous-

